Biomedical microanalysis--putting it to work now in diagnostic pathology.
Based on a review of seven years' experience with microanalysis in human pathology, the emphasis of this keynote paper is that currently available microanalytic instrumentation and methodology are of great use diagnostically. The appropriate diagnostic questions which must be posed for microanalysis center around those seeking the cause of the disease (etiologic diagnosis). The preventive and forensic aspects of etiologic diagnosis are stressed. Pathologists analyse not only tissues but also material samples. The backscattered electron (BSE) image with compositional contrast has been essential in making efficient diagnostic use of microanalysis in the scanning electron microscope (SEM). From the 454 specimens seen in the four years 1976-1979, examples are presented to illustrate several aspects of microanalysis: e.g., documentation of the identity and source of toxic dust in lungs; identification of particulate materials in liver, kidney, salivary glands, lymph nodes, etc.; problems of contamination of specimens; use of high vs low magnification analysis; relative volume of tissue sampled using thick (5 micrometer) vs thin (100nm) sections; time required for analysis; and use of fresh frozen, cryo-sectioned tissue for analysis of soluble materials. For practical diagnostic microanalysis, SEM with BSE and x-ray microanalysis of 5 micrometer thick tissue sections at present seems to be the most efficient procedure.